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Thermal stress intensity factorsa b s t r a c t
In the present paper, the behavior of an interface crack for a homogeneous orthotropic strip sandwiched
between two different functionally graded orthotropic materials subjected to thermal and mechanical
loading is considered. It is assumed that interface crack is partly insulated, and the temperature drop
across the crack surfaces is the result of the thermal resistance due to the heat conduction through the
crack region. The elastic properties of the material are assumed to vary continuously along the thickness
direction. The principal directions of orthotropy are parallel and perpendicular to the crack orientation.
The complicated mixed boundary problems of equations of heat conduction and elasticity are converted
analytically into singular integral equations, which are solved numerically. The main objective of the
paper is to study the effects of material nonhomogeneity parameters and the dimensionless thermal
resistance on the thermal stress intensity factors for the purpose of gaining better understanding of
the thermal behavior of graded layer.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A great deal of attention has been paid in recent decades to the
study of some defects in composite structures subjected to thermal
loading. The concept of a functionally graded material is now
accepted worldwide (Cherradi et al., 1999). Functionally graded
materials are non-homogeneous materials which have spatially
varying micro-structure and mechanical/thermal properties to
meet the desired functional performance (Niino et al., 1987;
Suresh and Mortensen, 1998). In particular, information on ther-
mal stress concentrations around material discontinuities is of
importance in a failure mechanics analysis. In recent years, func-
tionally graded materials have attracted much attention in a wide
range of thermal structures in advanced aircraft and aerospace
engines, medical devices and computer integrated circuits
(Watari et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2008).
Functionally graded materials aim at optimizing the perfor-
mance of material components. Therefore, many crack problems
in functionally graded materials involving thermal stresses have
been considered by scholars (Nemat-Alla and Noda, 1996; Itou,
2005; Zhou et al., 2007; Noda and Guo, 2008). Assuming the per-
fect thermal insulation of the crack surfaces, Noda and Jin (1993)studied the crack problem for an inﬁnite functionally graded mate-
rial subjected to a steady-state heat ﬂux over the crack surfaces by
assuming continuously varying thermal properties. Choi et al.
(1998) studied the crack problems in functionally graded nonho-
mogeneous materials under thermal loading. The problem of an
embedded partially insulated crack in a graded coating bonded
to a homogeneous substrate under thermal and mechanical load-
ing was considered by El-Borgi and Hidri (2006). In their studies,
the continuity conditions of the temperature ﬁeld and heat ﬂux
along the crack axis, outside the crack and along the interface were
considered. Ding and Li (2011) obtained the thermal stress inten-
sity factors for the interface crack between functionally graded
layered structures under the thermal loading. The thermal fracture
problem of the functionally graded coating-substrate structure of
ﬁnite thickness with a partially insulated interface crack subjected
to thermal–mechanical supply was considered by Zhou and Lee
(2011). These crack problems were mainly considered for isotropic
functionally graded materials under thermal loading.
However, the nature of the techniques used in processing the
functionally graded materials is seldom isotropic. For example,
processing by a plasma spray technique usually leads to a lamellar
structure and processing by electron beam physical vapor deposi-
tion generally results in a highly columnar structure (Sampath
et al., 1995; Kaysser and Ilschner, 1995). Chen (2005) obtained
the thermal stress intensity factors for an interface crack in a
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studied the partially insulated interface crack between a graded
orthotropic coating and a homogeneous orthotropic substrate
under heat ﬂux. The mixed-mode fracture problem of orthotropic
functionally graded materials under purely mechanical loading
was studied by Kim and Paulino (2002). Dag (2006) formulated
the equivalent domain integral to investigate the thermal fracture
problem of orthotropic functionally graded materials subjected to
mode I thermal stresses. Layered FGM structure are mainly used
in practical engineering, whose crack problem under thermo-
mechanical loading when working in harsh high-temperature
environment needs to be addressed to beneﬁt the design and appli-
cation of functionally graded materials.
In the present paper, an interface crack analysis in a layered
orthotropic FGM structure under thermo-mechanical loading is
conducted. It is assumed that interface crack is partly insulated,
and the temperature drop across the crack surfaces is caused by
the thermal resistance inside the crack region. Singular integral
equations are ﬁnally obtained and solved by the collocation
method. Main concern is how the material nonhomogeneity
parameters and the dimensionless thermal resistance affect the
thermal stress intensity factors for the purpose of gaining better
understanding on the behavior of graded coatings.2. Problem formulation
Consider the problem of an interface crack for a homogeneous
orthotropic strip (HOS) sandwiched between two different func-
tionally graded orthotropic materials (FGOM), as shown in Fig. 1.
The homogeneous orthotropic strip is inﬁnite along x-axis and
has a thickness h along y-axis. We consider boundary value prob-
lem in which the layered orthotropic materials containing a par-
tially insulated interface crack of length 2c along the x-axis is
considered. The subscript jð j ¼ 1;2;3Þ indicates the HOS and two
different FGOM respectively.
Note that with FGMs’ excellent properties, layered FGM struc-
ture including two or more FGM layers gains potential application.Fig. 1. An interface crack between the orthotropic materials under thermo-
mechanical loading.For instance, in jet engine components (Sadowski et al., 2009), jet
engine blades are attached to a propeller; this structure may be
modeled as multi-layered FGM structure, and among several such
potential structures, the simplest one may be a three-layer struc-
ture including two FGM layers (exposed to harsh environment
with FGMs needed to serve as thermal barrier coatings) and a mid-
dle homogeneous layer (Olayinka latunji-Ojo et al., 2012). That is
why the particular geometry shown in Fig. 1 is selected in this
study. When working in harsh environment, temperature gradi-
ents make layered FGM structure sensitive to the thermal stress.
The investigation of mixed boundary condition problem involving
interface crack in multi-layered FGM structure (Erdogan, 1985;
Chue and Ou, 2005) including three-layer FGM structure shown
in Fig. 1 under mechanical–thermal loading is essential for its reli-
able application in the high-temperature condition.
The Poisson’s ratio v is assumed to be constant because the
effect of its variation on the crack tip stress intensity factors is
shown to be negligible. The remaining thermo-mechanical proper-
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y are the thermal conductivities for the homogeneous
orthotropic substrate II, d1 and d2 are arbitrary nonzero constant.
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where subscripts and superscripts j ¼ 1;2;3 refer to the HOS and
two different FGOM, respectively.
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where kxy0 ¼ kð2Þx =kð2Þy . Eqs. ((5) and (6)) represent the heat ﬂux away
from the crack region. Eq. (7) describes the crack surface, which is
modeled by assuming that the interface crack is partially insulated
and the temperature drop across the crack surfaces is caused by the
thermal resistance due to the heat conduction through the crack
region (Zhou et al., 2010). Rc is the thermal resistance through the
crack region.
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where bj and cj ðj ¼ 1;2Þ are graded parameters. In Eq. (10), elastic
stiffness coefﬁcients in dimensionless form can be represented by
the Young’s moduli and the Poisson’s ratios as
Cð2Þ11 ¼
E0xx









where mij are the Poisson’s ratios and assumed to be constant. Plane
stress state is considered, while the derivation could be valid for
plane strain problem by some modiﬁcations.
Note that in FGMs with continuous material properties, the
description of effective material properties is a key point. Follow-
ing Erdogan (1985), Kim and Paulino (2002), El-Borgi et al.
(2004), Chue and Ou (2005) and Dag (2006) addressing crack prob-
lem involving inﬁnite FGMs, we use the widely used exponential
function forms given in Eqs. (1), (2) and (10) to express material
properties, which can be summarized as pð1ÞðyÞ ¼ pð2Þ expðK1yÞ,
pð3ÞðyÞ ¼ pð2Þ expðK2ðy hÞÞ with pðjÞ ð j ¼ 1;2;3Þ denoting various
material properties and Km ¼ dm; bm or cm ðm ¼ 1;2Þ being graded
parameters in material 1 and 3. These material properties may
not exist in the practical composite materials, while they have
their certain bases in the viewpoint of micromechanics and math-
ematics. On the one hand, material properties given in Eqs. (1), (2)
and (10) vary continuously in the FGMS; the limiting case Km ¼ 0
corresponds to an inﬁnite homogeneous plane; and in the present
paper, the upper face of the medium y! þ1 should be made of a
heat-resistive material such as ceramic and the lower face y! 1
should be made of a metallic-type material. On the other hand,
they make the analytical derivation possible.



















j ¼ 1;2;3 ð12Þ
where
hðjÞ1 ¼ CðjÞ11aðjÞxx þ CðjÞ12aðjÞyy; hðjÞ2 ¼ CðjÞ12aðjÞxx þ CðjÞ22aðjÞyy; CðjÞ66 ¼ GðjÞxy ð13Þ
Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (13), we can obtain
hð1Þ1 ¼ hð2Þ1 exp½ðb1 þ c1Þy; hð3Þ1 ¼ hð2Þ1 exp½ðb2 þ c2Þðy hÞ
hð1Þ2 ¼ hð2Þ2 exp½ðb1 þ c1Þy; hð3Þ2 ¼ hð2Þ2 exp½ðb2 þ c2Þðy hÞ
(
ð14Þ
We deﬁne the following dimensionless quantities:
ðx; y;hÞ ¼ ðx; y;hÞ=c; Tj ¼ Tj
 Q0c=kð2Þy ; j ¼ 1;2;3
rjkl ¼ rjkl
 E0Q0a2c=kð2Þy ; ðk; l ¼ x; yÞ
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ð16Þwhere a0 and E0 are the typical values of the coefﬁcient of linear
thermal expansion and the Young’s modulus of elasticity for the
homogeneous orthotropic substrate, respectively. Eð2Þxx and E
ð2Þ
yy are
Young’s moduli for the homogeneous orthotropic substrate II,
respectively. But for simplicity, in what follows, the bar appearing
with the dimensionless quantities is omitted.
The plane elasticity equations of the HOS and two different
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r1xyðx;0þÞ ¼ r2xyðx;0Þ ¼ 0 r1yyðx;0þÞ ¼ r2yyðx;0Þ ¼ 0
jxj 6 1 ð20Þ
r1xyðx; yÞ ¼ r1yyðx; yÞ ¼ 0 y! 1; jxj <1 ð21Þ
r3xyðx; yÞ ¼ r3yyðx; yÞ ¼ 0 y! þ1; jxj <1 ð22Þ
r2xyðx;hÞ ¼ r3xyðx; hþÞ r2yyðx;hÞ ¼ r3yyðx; hþÞ jxj <1 ð23Þ
r1xyðx;0þÞ ¼ r2xyðx;0Þ r1yyðx;0þÞ ¼ r2yyðx;0Þ jxj > 1 ð24Þ
u1ðx;0þÞ ¼ u2ðx;0Þ v1ðx;0þÞ ¼ v2ðx;0Þ jxj > 1 ð25Þ
r2xyðx;hÞ ¼ r3xyðx; hþÞ r2yyðx;hÞ ¼ r3yyðx; hþÞ jxj <1 ð26Þ
u2ðx;hÞ ¼ u3ðx; hþÞ v2ðx; hÞ ¼ v3ðx; hþÞ jxj <1 ð27Þ3. Temperature ﬁeld
For the HOS and two different FGOMs, the dimensionless tem-
perature Tjðx; yÞ can be expressed as
Tjðx; yÞ ¼ Tj1ðyÞ þ Tj2ðx; yÞ j ¼ 1;2;3 ð28Þ
where TjkðyÞ and Tjkðx; yÞ ðj ¼ 1;2;3; k ¼ 1;2Þ satisfy the following
equations and boundary conditions in dimensionless forms:
d2Ti1ðyÞ
dy2
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¼ Bi  ðT22ðx;0þÞ  T12ðx;0ÞÞ jxj < 1
ð37Þ






jxj < þ1 ð38Þ






jxj < þ1 ð39Þ
In Eq. (37), Bi ¼ ðc=kð1Þy ð0ÞÞ=Rc is dimensionless thermal resistance
through the crack region (Zhou et al., 2010). It is the ratio of the
resistance c=kð1Þy ð0Þ due to FGOM heat conduction at y ¼ 0 to crack
region thermal resistance Rc .
It is easy to ﬁnd from Eqs. (29)–(32) that
T11ðyÞ ¼ 1ed1yd1 ; y 6 0
T21ðyÞ ¼ y; 0 < y < h














































ð46ÞBy using the Fourier transforms, the solutions of Eqs. (33) and
(34) are given byT12ðx; yÞ ¼
Rþ1
1 ðM1ðxÞ expðs1yÞ þM2ðxÞ expðs2yÞÞ expðixxÞdx; 0
T22ðx; yÞ ¼
Rþ1
1 ðM3ðxÞ expðp1yÞ þM4ðxÞ expðp2yÞÞ expðixxÞdx;
T32ðx; yÞ ¼
Rþ1
1 ðM5ðxÞ expðo1yÞ þM6ðxÞ expðo2yÞÞ expðixxÞdx;
8>><
>>:where MkðxÞðk ¼ 1; . . . ;6Þ can be determined from the boundary
conditions (35)–(39). sk; pk and ok are the roots of the characteristic
polynomials, which can be given by














We may introduce the unknown density function
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where the kernel Hðx; uÞ can be found in Appendix A.








where TnðuÞðn ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NÞ are the Chebyshev polynomials of the
ﬁrst kind, and anðn ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NÞ are unknown functions to be deter-
mined from boundary conditions. Using this solution as well as a
suitable collocation method, Eq. (45) is converted to a linear alge-
braic system, which will be solved numerically giving the tempera-
ture distribution in the composite media.
4. Thermal stresses
By using the standard Fourier transforms to Eqs. (17)–(19), the
following results for the displacement ﬁelds for the HOS and two






Fig. 3. Inﬂuences of dimensionless thermal resistance Bi on the normalized crack
surfaces and crack extend line y ¼ 0 temperatures Tðx;0þÞ=T0 and Tðx;0Þ=T0
½ðaÞ d1=d2 ¼ 1:0 ðbÞ d1=d2 ¼ 1:0.
Fig. 2. Normalized temperatures Tðx;0þÞ=T0 and Tðx;0Þ=T0 along the insulated
crack surfaces and the extended line in an inﬁnite homogeneous medium.
u3ðx; yÞ ¼
Rþ1
1 ðC7ðxÞem3y þ C8ðxÞem4y þ E7ðxÞ expððc2 þ o2ÞyÞÞeixxd
v3ðx; yÞ ¼
R þ1
1 ðq7ðxÞC7ðxÞem3y þ q8ðxÞC8ðxÞem4y þ E8ðxÞ expððc2 þ
(
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are given in Appendix A. mjðj ¼ 1; . . . ;4Þ and njðj ¼ 1; . . . ;4Þ are
the roots of the characteristic polynomials, which can be given by
m1;2 ¼ 12 b1 þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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Fig. 4. Inﬂuences of thermal conductivity parameter ratio d1=d2 on the normalized
crack surfaces and crack extend line y ¼ 0 temperatures Tðx;0þÞ=T0 and Tðx;0Þ=T0






Fig. 5. Inﬂuences of the thickness h of the homogeneous orthotropic substrate on
the normalized crack surfaces and crack extend line y ¼ 0 temperatures Tðx;0þÞ=T0
and Tðx;0Þ=T0 ½ðaÞ d1=d2 ¼ 1:0 ðbÞ d1=d2 ¼ 1:0.
Fig. 7. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio d1=d2 on the
normalized mode II thermal stress intensity factor (b1=b2 ¼ 1; c1=c2 ¼ 1).
Fig. 6. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio d1=d2 on the
normalized mode I thermal stress intensity factor (b1=b2 ¼ 1; c1=c2 ¼ 1).
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where Kijðx;uÞði; j ¼ 1;2Þ,x1ðxÞT and x2ðxÞT are given in the Appen-
dix B.
The singular integral equations Eq. (53) are solved numerically
in the same manner as the thermal Eq. (44) with the unknown den-
sity functions R1ðuÞ and R2ðuÞ having the following forms:











where bn; cnðn ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NÞ are unknown functions to be deter-
mined from boundary conditions.Once R1ðuÞ and R2ðuÞ have been determined, the thermal stress

















2ðx 1Þp rxyðx;0Þ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃkxy0p2 R1ð1Þ
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ð55Þ5. Numerical results and discussion
5.1. Temperature ﬁeld
For practical purposes, the values of the surface temperature are
normalized (divided by T0 ¼ Q0c=kð2Þy ) in the presented results. The
crack is located along the interval 1 6 x 6 1.
To verify the validity of present procedure, ﬁrst let us restrict
our attention to the dimensionless thermal resistance Bi when
Fig. 11. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio b1=b2 on the
normalized mode II thermal stress intensity factor (c1=c2 ¼ 1; d1=d2 ¼ 1).
Fig. 8. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio c1=c2 on the
normalized mode I thermal stress intensity factor (b1=b2 ¼ 1; d1=d2 ¼ 1).
Fig. 10. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio b1=b2 on the
normalized mode I thermal stress intensity factor (c1=c2 ¼ 1; d1=d2 ¼ 1).
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the crack surfaces. This thermal response problem with a fully
insulated interface crack in an inﬁnite functionally graded medium
was also investigated by El-Borgi et al. (2004) in their partially
insulated crack model. In their studies, closed-form expressions
for the inﬁnite homogeneous medium were obtained. From
Fig. 2, it is observed that the present results are nearly coincident
with the analytical results of El-Borgi et al. (2004).
Fig. 3a and b illustrate the temperature distribution along the
crack plane y ¼ 0þ and y ¼ 0 for d1=d2 ¼ 1:0 and d1=d2 ¼ 1:0. It
can be found that the temperature jump across the crack becomes
more signiﬁcant with the decreasing of the dimensionless thermal
resistance Bi, that is, with an increase of the thermal resistance Rc .
Fig. 4a and b show the effects of the thermal conductivity
parameter ratiod1=d2 on the crack surface temperature when
Bi ¼ 0:1 and Bi ¼ 1:0, respectively. From Fig. 4a and b, it may be
obtained that the variation of the value d1=d2 has a signiﬁcant
effect on temperature jump across the crack surfaces. For the case
of Bi ¼ 0:1, the variation is more obviously.
Fig. 5a and b depict the temperature distribution along the
crack plane for different thickness of HOS when d1=d2 ¼ 1:0 and
d1=d2 ¼ 1:0, respectively. It may be seen that the variation of the
thickness of HOS has an insigniﬁcant effect on temperature jump
across the crack surfaces.Fig. 9. Inﬂuences of the thermal conductivity parameter ratio c1=c2 on the
normalized mode II thermal stress intensity factor (b1=b2 ¼ 1; d1=d2 ¼ 1).5.2. Stress intensity factors
Numerical calculations are carried out for tyrannohex, a cera-
mic material developed by Ube Industries, Ltd., Japan. Figs. 3–5
the material constants of the orthotropic materials are adopted
for the numerical calculations of normalized thermal stress inten-
sity factors as follows (Itou, 2000):Exx ¼ 135:0 Gpa; Eyy ¼ 87:0 Gpa; Gxy ¼ 50:0 Gpa;
mxy ¼ 0:15; myx ¼ 0:0966; axx ¼ ayy ¼ 0:32 105=C;
kx ¼ 3:08 W=ðm CÞ; ky ¼ 2:81 W=ðm CÞ ð56Þ
In the presented paper, the values of the thermal stress inten-





Figs. 6 and 7 show the effects of the thermal conductivity
parameter ratio d1=d2 on the mode I and II thermal stress intensity
factors. We can ﬁnd that the mode I thermal stress intensity factors
decreases with an increase of the thermal resistance regardless of
the thermal conductivity parameter ratio d1=d2. And the values of
mode II thermal stress intensity factors increases with the
increasing of the thermal resistance regardless of the value of
d1=d2. Meanwhile, the minimum value of mode I thermal stress
4228 S.-H. Ding et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 4221–4229intensity factors and the maximum value of mode II thermal stress
intensity factors can be obtained for d1=d2 ¼ 2:0.
Figs. 8 and 9 show the effects of the thermal expansion param-
eter ratio c1=c2 on the mode I and II thermal stress intensity fac-
tors. It may be seen that the mode I thermal stress intensity
factors decreases with an increase of the thermal resistance
regardless of the thermal expansion parameter ratio c1=c2. An
increasing of the thermal expansion parameter ratio c1=c2 leads
to bigger values of mode II thermal stress intensity factors. The
minimum value of mode I and mode II thermal stress intensity fac-
tors may be obtained for c1=c2 ¼ 3:0.
Figs. 10 and 11 illustrate the effects of the stiffness parameter
ratio b1=b2 on the mode I and II thermal stress intensity factors.
It shows that the minimum value of mode I thermal stress inten-
sity factors and the maximum value of mode II thermal stress
intensity factors may be obtained for b1=b2 ¼ 1:0. And we can
see that the mode I thermal stress intensity factors decrease as
the thermal resistance increases regardless of the stiffness param-
eter ratio b1=b2. And the values of mode II thermal stress intensity
factors increases with the increasing of the thermal resistance
regardless of the value of b1=b2.
6. Conclusions
This article investigates the behavior of an interface crack for a
homogeneous orthotropic strip sandwiched between two different
functionally graded orthotropic materials under the action of ther-
mal and mechanical loading. It is assumed that the material prop-
erties change continuously along the thickness direction. The
interface crack is modeled to be partly insulated, and the thermal
resistance inside the crack region causes the temperature drop
across the crack surfaces. The stated problem is reduced analyti-
cally into singular integral equations, and is solved numerically.
A decreasing of the dimensionless thermal resistance results in
more remarkable temperature jump across the crack. The variation
of the value d1=d2 has a more signiﬁcant impact on temperature
jump across the crack surfaces for smaller Bi. The mode I thermal
stress intensity factors decreases with an increase of the thermal
resistance, and the values of mode II thermal stress intensity fac-
tors increases with the increasing of the thermal resistance.
The results obtained in this article may provide reference value
in the design and application of the layered FGM structure.
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s1½p2ðp1  o2Þep1h þ p1ðo2  p2Þep2h
ððp1  o2Þðp2  s1Þep1h þ ðo2  p2Þðp1  s1Þes2hÞ

þBi 1 sin½xðu xÞdx ðA:2Þ
The expressions of Ej; qjðj ¼ 1; . . . ;8Þ are given by
E1 ¼ ixM1 ðc1 þ s1Þðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þðh22C212  h21C222Þ
h









þx2 ðc1 þ s1Þ2 þ ðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þ2
h i
þ ðc1 þ s1Þ2ðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þ2C222
i




E2 ¼ x2M1 ðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þðh21C212  h22C211Þ þ ðc1 þ s1ÞC266½x2h21
n







4 þx2½ðc1 þ s1Þ2
hn
þðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þ2 þ ðc1 þ s1Þ2ðc1 þ s1 þ b1Þ2C222
i




E3 ¼ ixM3½p21ðh22C212  h21C222Þ þ C266ðx2h21 þ p21h22Þ=
C266½C211x2 þ 2x2p21C212 þ p41C222 þx2p21½ðC212Þ
2  C211C222 ðA:5Þ
E4 ¼ ixM4½p22ðh22C212  h21C222Þ þ C266ðx2h21 þ p22h22Þ=
C266½C211x2 þ 2x2p22C212 þ p42C222 þx2p22½ðC212Þ
2  C211C222 ðA:6Þ
E5 ¼ x2M3½p1ðh21C212  h22C222Þ þ p1C266½x2h21 þ p21h22=
C266½C211x2 þ 2x2p21C212 þ p41C222 þx2p21½ðC212Þ
2  C211C222 ðA:7Þ
E6 ¼ x2M4½p2ðh21C212  h22C222Þ þ p2C266½x2h21 þ p21h22=
C266½C211x2 þ 2x2p22C212 þ p42C222 þx2p22½ðC212Þ
2  C211C222 ðA:8Þ
E7 ¼ ixM6 ðc2 þ s2Þðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þðh22C212  h21C222Þ
h




12½C211x4 þx2½ðc2 þ s2Þ2
n
þðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þ2 þ ðc2 þ s2Þ2ðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þ2C222




E8 ¼ x2M6 ðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þðh21C212  h22C211Þ þ ðc2 þ s2ÞC266½x2h21
n




12½C211x4 þx2½ðc2 þ s2Þ2
n
þðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þ2 þ ðc2 þ s2Þ2ðc2 þ s2 þ b2Þ2C222





ix½mjðC212 þ C266Þ þ b1C212Þ
mjðmj þ b1ÞC222 x2C266






; j ¼ 3; . . . ;6 ðA:12Þ
qjðxÞ ¼
ix½mj4ðC212 þ C266Þ þ b2C212Þ
mj4ðmj4 þ b2ÞC222 x2C266
j ¼ 7;8 ðA:13Þ
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J2 ¼ eðc2þo2ÞhB31 
X2
j¼1




Ejþ2  E1 ðB:9Þ









A1j ¼ ðixÞC212 þ C222qjmj B11
¼ ðixÞC212E1 þ C222ðc1 þ s1ÞE2  hð2Þ2 M1 ðB:11Þ
F1j ¼ C266 mj  ixqj
 
G11 ¼ C266½ðc1 þ s1ÞE1  ixE2 ðB:12Þ
A2j ¼ C222njqjþ2  ixC212 B2j ¼ C222Ejþ4ðc1 þ pjÞ  ixC212Ejþ2 ðB:13Þ
F2j ¼ C266ðnj  ixqjþ2Þ G2j ¼ C266ðEjþ2ðc1 þ pjÞ  ixEjþ4Þ ðB:14ÞA31 ¼ ðixÞC212 þ C222q7m3 A32 ¼ ðixÞC212 þ C222q8m4 ðB:15Þ
B31 ¼ ðixÞC212E7 þ C222ðc2 þ o2ÞE8  hð2Þ2 ec2hM6 ðB:16Þ
A33 ¼ C266ðm3  ixq7Þ A34 ¼ C266ðm4  ixq8Þ ðB:17Þ
B32 ¼ C266½ðc2 þ o2ÞE7  ixE8 ðB:18Þ
Here D is the determinant of the Dijði; j ¼ 1; . . . ;8Þ. Dij is the sub-
determinant of the linear system of Eqs. (46)–(48) corresponding
to the elimination of the ith row and jth column.
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